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SUMMARY
The loc~tion of cells of origin of propriospinal and ascending suprupinal
fibers has been determined by injecting horseradish peroxidase (HRI') unilaterally into various parts of the spinal cord of the lizard LGcerta gallot~. The
distribution of retrogradely labeled cells after unilateral high spinal cord
injections suggests that ascending supraspinal fibers are derived from neuror,~
in the following areas" in the cervical intumescence in most areas of the spinal
gray, particularly ipsflateraily, in thoracic and lumlmr segments, in deeper
situated areas, especially contralaterally. The presence of cells of origin of long
descending propriospinal pathways has been demonstrated followhlg HRPinjections into the lumbar intumescence.

In various mammals the ceUs of origin of spinoth~L]amic [2,13,32,33], spinocerebellar [3,5,22,26,27,30,34] and spinoreticular [ 11,15,25] pathways have
been demonstrated with the horseradish peroxidase (HRP) retrograde axonal
transport technique. Cells of origin of propriospinal pathways have been
studied in the cat and monkey [ 24,25,29]. So far in non-mammalian vertebrates no experimental data concerning ~ e cells of origin of the abovementioned pathways are available. In the present study the HRP-t~hnique
has been used h~ fi~e lizard Lacerta galloti in order to determine the location
of cells of origin of fibers ascending to supraspinal levels and of ascending and
descending propriospinal fibers.
Iv. 18 lizards (T~certa galtoti) 3--6 unilateral injections were made of 0.1/~1
HRP (a 20% solution) each into cervical, thoracic and lumbar segments of the
spins] cord following a technique appiied in mammals by Kuypers mad Maisky
[18] and Molenaar and Kuypers [24,25]: the series of injections damaged
many axonL and damaged fibers as well as terminals taken up HRP and
transport this enzyme ret~ogradely to their cell bodies. The lizards survived the
operation for 4---5 days and were then perfused transcardially with a mixture of
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1% fornmldehyde and 1.25% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate b u f f s (pH.
7.4). Tkte brain, injected segment as well aS some s e l ~
segments of t h e
spinal cord were stored overnight in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) With 309
sucrose at 4°C and subsequently cut into 40 p m + t r a n s ~ sectiOnson a ~ ing micxotome; The sections were further processed according to the ~.hmsical
HRP-visualizing technique [16] u well as with some recent modifications
[1,12]. The brsins have also been used in a study on the cells of'origin of
descending pathways to the spinal cord in the lizard [6].
The (]istribution of labeled neurons in the spinal cord in two representative
cases, viz., after a series of injections into the second spinal segment as well as
into the 24th segment iJ~shown in Fig. 1. The spinal gray has been subdiv/ded
into 10 .treas according to recent data by Kusuma eta]. [1"/]. Their subdivision
of the ~ z y matter in various reptiles clearly reflects the influence of Rexed's
[ 28] la~in~r approach, especially ss regards the dorsal horn. The neutral term
area has been used since not all cell groups are distinguishable as laminae. To
facilitatA.~ comparison with Rexed's parcellation and to avoid confusion by
introducing a different subdivision of the ~ptilian spinal gray Rexedk
approach and numbering convention has been followed as close as possible.
FolloTring HRP-injections into the second spinal segment (case 6033, Fig. 1)
labeled neurons were present par~cularly in the adjacent spinalsegments. In
more caudal segments the number of labeled cells is rapidly declining. In the
cervical intumescence, i.e. spinal segments 5 - 9 (see Fig. 1, segments 5--7)
labeled neurons were predominantly ipsilaterally situated, whereas in the 14th
(thoracic) segment and in more caudal segments (the lumbar intumescence, i.e.
segments 9.4--28, and the sacral segment 30) labeled cells were particularly
contrala~erally situated. As regard~ the laminar distribution of labeled cells in
the cervical intumescence ipsilateraUy retrogradely labeled neurons were found
in almost all areas. In particular, labeled cells were present in area V--VI and
area VII--VIII. ContralateraUy, most retrogradely labeled neurons were also
present in the latter two areas. In thoracic segments (Fig. 1, 14th segment)
ipsfl~te_~ly only a few labeled cells were found in areas V--VI, VII--VIII and
X. Contralaterally labeled neurons were found especially ~n the medial part of
area VII--VHI. In cervical and thoracic segments the cont/~a~eral area IV
contains a few very large retrogradely labeled neurons. In the lumar intumescence and in more cauda[ segments (e.g. segment 30, Fig. I) labeled cells wer0
situated, predominantly con/ralateral to the injection side, in area VII--VIII,
a few in areas IV, V--VI and X. In the contralateral lateral motoneuron column
(ares IX) a few large cellsresembling mot~neurons were labeled. In addition
a few labeled cells were found bordering the spinal white matter (Fig. 1, see
segment 24). The large motoneuron-like cells are not entirely restricted to area
IX, some are also found in the media!, part of area VII--VIII.
HRF-i~jections into the 24th spinal segment (case 6017), i.e. the rostral part
of the lumbar intumescence, resulted in the presence of retrogradely labeled
neurons caudal as well as rostral to the injected segment. In the lumbar intum.
escence {Fig. 1, segments 26 and 28) labeled cells were found particularly
contralaterally in area VII--VIII. Part of the labeled cells in the lumbar intumescence ~ze probably propriospinal. Rostral to the injection labeled neurons
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Fig. 1. Dktribution of r e t ~ d a l y labeled neurons (~hroughout the spinal cord after HRPi n j ~ i o n s into the second spinal aslPment (case 6033) and the 24th segment (case 6017)
respectively. Each level represen)4 the compoeite of plots of 10 consecutive sections. The
shaded areas indicate the extent of the injections. The spinal gray has been subdivided into
10 areas according to recent data by Kusuma et al. [17]. These areas are indicated by
broken linel, the lateral motoneuron column by a continuotm line.
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were present bilaterally in thoracic segments(e,g, segment:: 14, Figi -~!!)as well
as in the cervical intumescence (Fig. 1, segments 5-8). Even i n ~ e f ~ t spinal
segment a few labeled cells were observed'. Ln the cervical intumescence retro,
gradely labeled neurons were found particularly contralaterally in the medial
part of area VII--VHI.
The distribution of retrogradely labeled cells after unilateral high cervical
cord injections strongly suggests that the long spinal fibers which pass through
the injection portion of the various segments are derived from neurons in the
following areas: in the cervical intumescence from cells in most areas of the
spin~] gray, particularly ipsilaterally, whereas in thoracic and lumbar segments
from cells which were present in deeper situated areas, especially area VII-VIII, predominantly contralaterally. The labeled cells in the cervical
intumescence probably include cells of origin of short propriospinal fibers.
Most of the labeled neurons, however, represent tract cells, i.e. cells of origin
of long spinal fibers ascending to the brain stem and diencephalon. In various
reptiles [7,8] the presence of spinoreticular, spinocerebellar and small
spinomesencephalic and spinothalamic pathways have been demonstrated
with anterograde degeneration techniques. Ante~ograde degenerati,t)n studies
following hemicordotomies in Lacerta galloti have confirmed the existence
of the above-mentioned ascending supraspinal pathways for that lizard (Ten
Donkelsar, unpublished observations). Although no direct evidence is available
yet as regards the cells of origin of spinothalamic, spinocerebellar or spinoreticular tracts in reptiles, it seems likely that an important part of the retrogradely labeled tract cells are spinoreticular in nature, since the overwhelming
amount of long ascending spinal fibers appears to terminate in the brain stem
reticular formation [7,8]. Moreover, in mammals [9,11] the cells of origin of
spinal fibers projecting to the medullary reticular formation are predominand~
situated in laminae VII and VIII, comparable to area VII--VIII in reptiles [ 17].
It should be emphasized, however, that in mamma~s ascending tracts may
give collaterals within the cord itself [ 10,21,22] and so function in addition as
interneurons. Spinothalamic tract axons may have collaterals to the brain stem
[23], whereas some elements cours".rag with spinocerebellar tracts may also
project to bulbar nuclei [19,23].
In the present study no evidence for the existence of a column of Clarke has
been found. Cytoarchitectonica[ly [ 17] such a structure is not observable in
reptiles. The presence of a central cervical nucleus, which in mammals [ 5,22,
26,30,34 ] projects to the cerebeVum, could not be confirmed in Lacerta galloti.
As regards the tract cells it should be stressed that only a few lat~eled cells
were found in area I. The comparable lamina I (the marginal zone) in mammals
appears to be an important location for cells of origin of the n0ciceptive
component of the spinothalamic pathway [ 14,32 ].
The most intriguing finding in the lumbar intumescence following HRPinjections intothe first spin~ segments is the presence of retrogradely labeled
large motoneuron-like cells in the contralateral area IX. Comparison with data
in mammals [3,4,10,31] renders it likely that these cells are comparable to
cells of Origin of the ventral spinocerebellar tract in mammal~, At the lateral
border of area VII--VIII some large labeled cells were observed reminiscent of
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the ~ d l e d sPinal border cells in mammak [4j~4~6,30,31 ].
The presence ofcells of origin of long de~'~m~ng propriospinal pathways has
been demonstrated ~by injecting HRP into the lumbar intmnesvence: labeled
neurons in the cervical intumescence were present in the medial part of ~urea
VII--VIII, particularly contralateral to the injection side. These results m'e in
keeping with recent data in mammals [24,25,29]. The cells of origin of 10ng
ascending propriospinal fibers are difficult to demonstrate with the preJent
technique. It should be men~oned, however, that unilateral HRP-injections just
caudal to the cervical intumescence resulted in labeled cells in the lumbar
intumescence i~ile~.nd to the injection side in medial part of area VII--VI tl.
These cells were not observed following high spinal HRP-injections. Contralaterally, cells of origin of long ascending propriospinal fibers are impossible to
distinguish from the tract cells which are located in the same area. The presence
of long propriospinal fibers interconnecting the cervical and lumbar intun~escences has also been demonstrated with anterogra~ie degeneration techniques
in the lizard Tupinambis nigropunctatus and in the"~uurtle Testudo hemanrti
[17]. These long propriospinal fibers terminate in the same part of the spinal
gray where the cells of origin of such fibers are situated, i.e. the media] part of
area VII--VIII.
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